Planning Manager - Calgary
Scheffer Andrew Ltd. is an Alberta based engineering and planning consulting firm with offices in
Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat, and Cold Lake. For more than 40 years we have served the
private and public sectors in the planning of residential, commercial, and industrial developments
and have provided planning advisory and application processing services to Alberta
municipalities.
We are looking for an entrepreneurial and experienced land use planner to lead and grow our
Calgary planning team. The ideal candidate should be active in the local development community
and have a minimum of 10 years of progressive and relevant work experience. Applicants who
possess an urban planning degree and certification as RPP and MCIP with the Canadian Institute
of Planners are preferred.


Applicants should demonstrate experience in regulatory land use planning, land use
policy, and urban design. Experience working within Alberta’s planning system and prior
consulting experience is beneficial and applicants should be comfortable presenting to
both technical and non-technical audiences.



The role includes preparing applications and obtaining land development approvals on
behalf of our private sector clients (Land Use re-designations, Area Structure Plans,
Outline Plans, Subdivisions) as well as completing public sector planning assignments.



Business development and promotional work are important parts of this leadership role.
Applicants must be able to establish lasting relationships with new and existing clients and
therefore prior consulting experience and relationships in the Calgary region will be of
great benefit.



Working as part of a small team, applicants should be self-motivated and be able to provide
leadership and guidance to other team members, but also be motivated to work
independently as a self-starter.

We offer an attractive benefits package, competitive salary and flexible working arrangements in
a collaborative environment.
If you are interested in this opportunity, please email your resume in confidence to
v.klyashitsky@schefferandrew.com.

